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Executive Summary
Problem
The primary goal of this project was to determine and qualify suitable, environmentally
friendly replacement(s) for the current Chemlok 233 adhesive cement used by UTC Aerospace
(United Technologies). UTC and its suppliers use the current Chemlok 233 adhesive in various
cement formulations, pneumatic de-icer constructions, and as a primer in coated fabrics. The
current Chemlok 233 product was discontinued by the manufacturer (Lord Corporation) on
August 31, 2016 based on the availability of an environmentally and health hazardous raw
material input (Trichloroethylene - TCE). Lord and Chem Rep – UTC’s distributor for the
Union, WV production plant – recommended alternates for Chemlok 233 based on internal
evaluations resulting in equivalent performance. UTC Aerospace then tested, selected, and
qualified adhesive cement alternates as suitable replacements for Chemlok 233 in multiple
product applications.
Results
In Phase 1 of the project, the Chemlok 233 Control and four Experimental alternates with
similar properties (Table 1) were tested for adhesion strength in various UTC proprietary cement
specifications. Lab Build 2 (Plant Cement Spec. 2) – modeling Cement B’s use in UTC
pneumatic de-icer constructions – yielded the highest average adhesion value of 25.07 lbf/in for
Chemlok 402 (Table 3). Lab Builds 3 and 4 (Plant Cement Specs. 3 and 4) – replicating Cement
A’s use in de-icer constructions – yielded the highest average adhesion value of 30.02 lbf/in for
Chemlok 2332 (Table 4). Thus, Chemlok 2332 was selected for use in Cement A for
Experimental factory trial de-icer builds, and Chemlok 402 was selected for use in Cement B.
Phase 2 results of the project include qualification testing of: Cement A and B and the
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full-scale factory trial de-icer builds containing the cements. Experimental Cement A mixed at
the plant (containing Chemlok 2332) passed the Cement A Spec. for adhesion with an average
value of 31.10 lbf/in, above the needed 15 piw minimum (Table 8). Experimental Cement B
mixed at the plant (containing Chemlok 402 in place of Chemlok 233 Control) passed the
Cement B Spec. for adhesion with an average value of 26.62 lbf/in, above the minimum 10 piw
needed (Table 13).
The five Experimental neoprene de-icers (containing Chemlok 402) performed equally in
flex testing (inflation with air in cycles until failure/burst) compared to the five Control neoprene
de-icers (containing Chemlok 233) (Table 15.1). Failure modes and locations on all the neoprene
de-icers were unrelated to the use of the Chemlok cements. Examination of cross sections of
each de-icer showed acceptable performance of the Experimental Chemlok 402 in Cement B
compared to the Control (Table 15.2, Figures 12-17). Flex testing the five Experimental estane
de-icers (containing Chemlok 2332) yielded an average 66,827 flexes to failure – greater than the
Control estane de-icers’ average 59,456 flexes (containing Chemlok 233) (Table 16.2). Standard
deviation for both Control and Experimental flex averages was around 12,850. Failure modes
and locations on all the estane de-icers were unrelated to the use of the Chemlok cements.
Examination of cross sections of each de-icer showed acceptable performance of the
Experimental Chemlok 2332 in Cement A compared to the Control (Table 16.3, Figures 18-19).
Conclusions
Chemlok 2332 (less hazardous, due to no trichloroethylene) proved to perform
equivalently to Chemlok 233 in adhesion and de-icer flex testing - qualifying Chemlok 2332 for
replacement of Chemlok 233 in Cement A. Chemlok 402 performed equivalently to Chemlok
233 in adhesion and de-icer testing - qualifying Chemlok 402 for replacement in Cement B. UTC
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specifications for pneumatic de-icer constructions involving Chemlok 233 uses at the plant have
been updated and modified to call out the proper replacement (Chemlok 2332 or 402).
Broader Implications of Work
Technical and career skills gained from this project include the ability to follow through
on an engineering material qualification project from the very initial testing stages all the way to
completion and implementation. Organizational and analytical skills (for technical data) were
improved, as well as increased technical writing proficiency. The results of this project greatly
benefit UTC Aerospace and their ability to meet production demand and quality requirements in
pneumatic de-icers for their customers.
Recommendations
The recommendations for this project include coated fabric trial runs (using Chemlok 233
compared to Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok 402) at UTC suppliers to qualify Chemlok Alternates
for use in primers on coated fabrics. For future obsolescence projects (if time allows), it is
recommended to perform a more extensive design of experiments (DOE) analysis, in order to
test a greater range of variables and gain more comprehensive data before material selection.
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Introduction
The primary goal of this project was to determine and qualify suitable, environmentally
friendly replacement(s) for the current Chemlok 233 adhesive cement used by UTC Aerospace
(United Technologies). UTC and its suppliers use the current Chemlok 233 adhesive in various
cement formulations, pneumatic de-icer constructions, and as a primer in coated fabrics. Lord
Corporation is the manufacturer of the Chemlok family of adhesives, and Chem Rep is a
distributor supplying Union, WV with the current product. The current Chemlok 233 product
was discontinued on August 31, 2016 based on the availability of a raw material input
(Trichloroethylene-TCE). TCE is environmentally and health hazardous, and the goal in the
adhesive industry is to move away from products containing TCE as a solvent. Lord and Chem
Rep have recommended alternates based on internal evaluations resulting in equivalent
performance to the current Chemlok 233 adhesive cement. UTC advised suppliers to make a 1
year purchase of the current Chemlok 233 material to allow time for the qualifications to be
completed. Six months inventory is available from the purchase, with depletion date of Fall
2017.
The project involved multiple qualification steps: to first evaluate four Chemlok
alternatives, select the most equivalent or best performing, and then qualify the replacement(s) in
each of the various uses in UTC products. This report focuses on the first and second phases of
the project. Phase 1 involved initial lab testing to determine alternates with equal or greater
adhesion strength (lbf/in) than the current Chemlok 233 control adhesive in each of its product
applications. Once the best replacement adhesive cements were selected, Phase 2 consisted of
following factory trial de-icer builds at the Union, WV plant and performing qualification testing
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on the experimental parts using the chosen Chemlok alternates – Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok
402.
Phase 1 consisted of selecting and testing possible alternates (3 other Chemloks and one
two part Bostik). Table 1 lists the alternates evaluated in lab builds and testing.

Chemlok 233 Control
Cost Comparison
(5 gallon pail)
DFT (micron)

Shelf Life

$479.86

$470.67

Diluents
Appearance
Weight Solid %

Part A

Part B

TBD

TBD

Chemlok 402X-HS
Exp 3

Chemlok 402
Exp 4

$366.44

$427.77

12.7-17.8 micron (0.5- 12.7-17.8 micron (0.50.7 mil)
0.7 mil)
12 months

9 months (when
stored below 77⁰F)

150-185 ⁰C

150-185 ⁰C

Xylene or Toluene

Xylene or Toluene

Pot Life
Curing Range

Bostik 7040 (A&B)
Exp 2

Chemlok 2332
Exp 1

Black

Black

6 months (if sealed in 6 months (if sealed in 6 months (at 70-80⁰F 6 months (at 70-80⁰F
cool storage)
cool storage)
unopened)
unopened)
12 hours

12 hours

Reddish brown

Blue

Xylene or Toluene

Dark tan after use

Black Liquid

Black Liquid

22-26

23-26

28-30

3.5-4

23-26

13.5-16.5

Viscosity (cP)

100-300

50-300

10

3

600-1100

100-350

Density (lb/gal)

9.01-9.43

7.7-8.2

7.42

6.84

7.65-8.1

9.9-10.4

Xylene, TCE

Xylene

Xylene

Xylene,
Trichloroethylene

Spray/dip/brush

Spray/dip/brush

25 (77)

34.3 (93.7)

Solvent

Xylene, MEK (before
heat)

Cleaner
Application
Flash Point
(Seta), ⁰C (⁰F)
Type

Bostik 309 Solvent

Spray/dip/brush

Spray/dip/brush

Mix together and brush

33 (92)

27 (81)

14⁰F

9⁰F

Two-Part, Hot Curing, Resin

Odor

Alcoholic

Adhesion Spec.

15 piw min

Table 1: Chemlok 233 Control adhesive and Experimental alternates 1-4 with specifications and
properties included for comparison. Chemlok 2332, Chemlok 402, and Chemlok 402X-HS are
also Lord manufactured Chemlok adhesives similar to the Chemlok 233 Control. Bostik 7040 is
a two part adhesive. These alternates were chosen based on their similar properties to the current
Chemlok 233. Each was used in various lab adhesion constructions to test their adhesion strength
(specified to meet 15 piw or more when pulling the samples).
To evaluate and test the four Chemlok alternates compared to the Chemlok 233 control,
lab adhesion constructions were built according to UTC specifications that reflect Chemlok’s
various production uses. Chemlok adhesive is mixed in UTC proprietary cements (to build deicers at the plant), and it is also mixed into primers used in the production of natural rubber
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coated fabrics at UTC suppliers. These coated fabrics are used in de-icer constructions as well
(consisting of de-icer manifolds and in tube type de-icers). Design of experiments (DOE) was
limited for the scope of this project due to time constraints and the pressing need for suitable
replacement(s), in order to proceed with production. After multiple rounds of lab adhesion builds
and testing, Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok 402 were selected as the best replacements for
qualification in place of Chemlok 233. While Chemlok 402 does contain trichloroethylene,
Chemlok 2332 (which does not contain TCE) will replace the current Chemlok 233 for the
majority of its uses. The large use of Chemlok 2332 will help address the issue of limited raw
material availability of TCE, which is one of the solvents used in the current Chemlok 233
adhesive. The switch to Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok 402 will also be substantial cost-savings for
the business.
Phase 2 involved factory trial builds of de-icers at the Union, WV plant to compare use
of Chemlok 233 versus the chosen experimental Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok 402 in two de-icer
cements. The plant performed incoming/receiving testing of Chemlok 233, as well as Chemlok
2332 and 402 per specifications to measure percent solids, Zahn cup, and viscosity. The two
cements used in de-icer constructions (Cement A - containing Chemlok 2332, and Cement B –
containing Chemlok 402) were also tested at the plant for percent solids, Zahn cup, as well as
adhesion. The control and experimental de-icers (built according to an experimental
authorization) were then sent to the Uniontown, OH facility to perform qualification testing of
the experimental alternates Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok 402. Testing included flexing the
pneumatic de-icers (inflating and deflating until burst or failure of the part), and then the types of
failures were examined and total numbers of flexes logged.
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Phase 3 of the Chemlok replacements qualification was not covered in this report. Work
is currently being done to test and qualify Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok 402 uses in
cements/primers for multiple UTC natural rubber coated fabrics. UTC suppliers are producing
Control and Experimental rolls of fabric (containing Chemlok 233 Control and Chemlok 2332 or
402, respectively). Then the control and experimental fabrics will be shipped to the UTC plant in
Union, WV to build more de-icers for qualification testing at Uniontown, OH.

Background
The Chemlok adhesive family, including the original Chemlok 233, are rubber-tosubstrate adhesives – which are used to bond rubber compounds to substrates, such as plastic,
metal, or other rigid materials. These types of rubber bonding agents are normally custom
formulated adhesives made by manufacturers such as Lord and Dow Chemical supplying various
product lines, including Chemlok, Thixon, Megum, and Robond (1). Each type of Chemlok,
including the Chemlok 233 and Alternates, are manufactured by Lord Corporation, making the
formulations proprietary and undisclosed even to customers such as UTC. The Chemlok 233
technical data sheet states very generally that the adhesive is “composed of a mixture of
polymers, organic compounds and mineral fillers dissolved or dispersed in an organic solvent
system” (xylene and trichloroethylene in this case) (2).
In the case of UTC’s Chemlok 233 applications, it is mainly used to bond rubber to
rubber (when mixed in proprietary cements), rather than rubber to a rigid substrate. The technical
data sheet for the discontinued Chemlok 233 describes the product as a “covercoat adhesive used
to bond a wide variety of unvulcanized or vulcanized rubber compounds” to metals or rigid
substrates primed with Chemlok 205 (2). Again, UTC does not use this Chemlok for its original
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intent because it is normally not used by itself as a primer, but rather mixed into UTC proprietary
adhesive cement formulations. These cement formulations are used in the construction of
pneumatic deicers for various purposes: to bond neoprene (polychloroprene) to polyurethane
calendered sheets (Cement A), in the bonding of natural rubber gum plies (Diluted Cement B), in
bonding Velcro to the carcass fabric in a de-icer manifold (Cement B), and in UTC supplier
production of natural rubber coated fabrics. Pneumatic de-icer constructions are proprietary
information, and more specific descriptions of Chemlok applications are unable to be released to
the public in this report.
When determining a suitable replacement(s) for the discontinued Chemlok 233, Lord and
Chemrep (distributor to UTC) recommended Chemlok 2332 as the primary replacement, due to
their internal testing and the similar properties of the two adhesives. The description from the
Chemlok 2332 technical data sheet is almost identical to Chemlok 233 in that it is “a covercoat
adhesive used to bond a wide variety of unvulcanized or vulcanized rubber compounds” to
metals or other rigid substrates primed with Chemlok 205 (3). Additionally, Chemlok 2332 is
described as an adhesive that will bond treated textiles to rubber during the vulcanization process
(4). The Chemlok 2332 application fits with UTC’s use of Chemlok in primers to coat nylon
fabrics with natural rubber. Chemlok 233 and Chemlok 2332 also share benefits of improved
shelf life, high temperature and environmental resistance, and easy application with a brush or
roller; Table 1 in the Introduction also displays the similar properties of Chemlok 233 and
Chemlok 2332, such as curing range, diluents, percent solids, and viscosity.
The main difference between the Chemlok 233 and Chemlok 2332 is the use of
trichloroethylene (TCE) as one of the solvents in the discontinued Chemlok 233. This raw
material has limited availability due to its environmental and health risks, which is the main
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reason Lord Corporation discontinued Chemlok 233 and recommended a more environmentally
friendly alternate for consolidation at suppliers and distributors. Trichloroethylene is a volatile,
colorless liquid with a sweet odor at room temperature and is used as a solvent with adhesives,
metal cleaners, paints, lubricants, etc – as described by the National Pollutant Inventory (5).
According to the MSDS, trichloroethylene is classified and proven by OSHA as a
carcinogen with repeated or prolonged exposure (6). It is deemed “carcinogenic to humans” by
the EPA, the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), and the National Toxicology
Program (NTP) (7). TCE shows strong evidence to cause kidney cancer with some evidence to
cause liver and blood cancer, especially from long term exposure limits above the maximum
contaminate level (MCL) of 5 ppb in drinking water (7). According to the Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), TCE is “toxic to kidneys, the nervous system, liver,
heart, and upper respiratory tract,” especially at high levels of exposure (7). TCE is an eye and
skin irritant and permeator, as well as if ingested or inhaled. It should be used in a wellventilated area with suitable protective clothing, such as safety googles, lab coat, gloves, and
possible vapor respirator.
In regards to environmental hazard concerns, the long term products of TCE
biodegradation are more toxic than the substance itself (6). TCE is present in at least 1,045 of the
1,699 most serious hazardous waste sites in the U.S. (National Priorities List - NPL) identified
by the EPA (7). It can be released into the environment through the air, drinking water, and soil.
Therefore, it is prudent and rational for manufacturers, such as Lord, to move away from
products containing trichloroethylene due to the toxic health and environmental effects stated by
OSHA.
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Experimental Methods
Phase 1 of this project involved lab testing of the four Chemlok experimental alternates
to determine those best performing (with the highest adhesion values) to qualify as
replacement(s) for the original Chemlok 233 control. All lab testing in Phase 1 was conducted at
the Uniontown, Ohio UTC facility. As stated in the Introduction of this report, the specifications
for Chemlok 233 and Experimental alternates 1-4 are listed in Table 1. Again, these four
alternates were chosen based on their similar properties to Chemlok 233 and from
recommendations from the manufacturer, Lord. The aim in lab testing was to construct rubber
and fabric adhesion samples according to UTC proprietary specifications that replicate how
Chemlok is tested and used in production.
Coated Fabric Spec. 1 was used in Lab Build 1, which focused on Chemlok’s use as a
primer in Cement B at UTC’s coated fabric suppliers. Cement B (UTC proprietary) was mixed in
a quart master batch (without Chemlok included), and then portioned into six cups where one of
the Chemlok Experimental Alternates 1-4 (or Chemlok 233) was added to each. These Cement B
mixtures containing each Chemlok Alternate were then used to coat fabric on both sides and
oven dried twice on each side at 130F for 30 minutes (to replicate UTC’s supplier process for
coating nylon fabric.
Cement B coated fabrics were then used to build adhesion samples based on Coated
Fabric Spec. 1 (Lab Build 1), shown in Figure 1 below. Due to the proprietary nature of these
procedures and build specifications, more details cannot be released about exact compounds and
fabrics used, dry and cure time, etc.
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Adhesion of Side 1 (cooked 4x) to Side 2 (cooked 2x):
-------------- 8”min----------------XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
---------------------------------------XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
-------------------------------------------XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
//////////////////////////////////////////////

Cement B coated fabric, side 1 down (cooked 4x)
One coat of UTC proprietary cement
Natural rubber gum ply
2” Starter Strip
One coat of UTC proprietary cement
Cement B coated fabric, side 2 up (cooked 2x)
Building Metal

Figure 1. Lab Build 1: Coated Fabric Spec. 1 – modeling Chemlok’s use in Cement B in the
production of coated fabrics at UTC suppliers.
In Lab Build 1, each of the four Chemlok alternates (and Chemlok 233) were mixed into
Cement B and used to make a separate adhesion build according to Coated Fabric Spec. 1. These
adhesion builds (shown in the schematic above) were bagged and vacuum sealed after layup, and
then cured in an autoclave for 40 minutes at 280°F. Five 1” x 8” peel samples from each 8” x 6”
adhesion build were cut out, with Side 1 labeled as well as the type of Chemlok used. These peel
samples were pulled one day after curing using a “T-Peel” test on the Instron testing machine –
to measure adhesion strength (lbf/in or piw). The Chemlok 233 adhesion specification calls out a
minimum average adhesion strength of 15 piw, so the goal in testing the Chemlok alternates was
to meet or exceed this value. Figure 2 below shows the test grips apparatus used on the Instron
test machine to pull apart the peel samples and measure adhesion.

Figure 2. T-Peel test fixture grips pulling apart adhesion peel
sample. This test method was used for all adhesion samples in
the Chemlok lab testing of Phase 1 (all build types and
specifications).
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In addition to measuring adhesion strength of the peel samples, the failure type of each
sample was also documented – coating to fabric (CF) delamination, cohesive failure (CC)
between rubber layers, or adhesive (CA) smooth failure/separation between cement layers.
Tables of adhesion values and failures for all Lab Builds (1-5) can be found in the Results and
Discussion section of this report.
One major issue encountered during Lab Build 1 (Coated Fabric Spec. 1) was that when
Chemlok 2332 and 402X-HS were mixed into the formulation for Cement B, the cement would
“gel up” – becoming too thick and viscous to mix or spread within the minimum four hour shelf
life. Chemlok 2332 and 402X-HS do not contain the solvent TCE, which is believed to slow the
curing process of rubber cements. Cement B in particular, contains a natural rubber solvated with
toluene, giving the materials and curatives of the formulation a greater reactivity; this causes
Cement B to set up or gel up more quickly than Cement A when Chemlok is added to each mix.
Thus, Chemlok 233 and Chemlok 402 (containing TCE) allowed Cement B to remain spreadable
for the four hour shelf life when mixed into the formulation. However, Chemlok 2332 and Bostik
7040 yielded low adhesion values from peel testing (less than 10 piw), so none of the Chemlok
Experimental Alternates initially looked to be a suitable replacement for the Chemlok 233
control in Lab Build 1 (Coated Fabric Spec. 1).
Modifications were made to the Cement B mix through multiple rounds of testing Lab
Build 1 (Coated Fabric Spec. 1), in order to find a solution to the problems of either gelling up or
low adhesion values. These changes included: using twice the amount of Chemlok 402 in the
Cement B formulation, using straight Chemlok (Control and Alternates) as primers in Lab Build
1 (Coated Fabric Spec. 1) instead of mixed into Cement B, and testing both of these modified
builds after aging for one and three months. The results of all rounds of testing for Lab Build 1
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can be seen in Table 2 in the Results section of this report. Overall, doubling the amount of
Chemlok 402 used caused Cement B to gel up within four hours, and it did not increase adhesion
values initially or after three months. Using the Chemloks as primers alone greatly increased
adhesion values (above 20 piw), but the peel samples were much more brittle than when Cement
B was used for Lab Build 1 (Coated Fabric Spec. 1). Thus, engineering decided to pursue a trial
factory run of Coated Fabric Spec. 1 at UTC suppliers using Chemlok 2332 in place of the
current Chemlok 233; even though Chemlok 2332 gelled up in lab testing, it was believed that
the supplier’s faster coating process would prevent gelling up of the cement before coating was
complete.
Lab Build 2 was the second trial involving Chemlok’s use in Cement B, and it involved
building adhesion peel samples according to Plant Cement Spec. 2. The aim of this build was to
replicate Chemlok’s use in Cement B at the WV plant in the production of pneumatic de-icers. In
this use, the alternate chosen must allow Cement B to meet the minimum four hour shelf life to
ensure feasibility in construction of de-icers on the production floor. The construction of Lab
Build 2 (Plant Cement Spec. 2) is shown in Figure 3 below. Again, due to the proprietary nature
of the materials used, exact names of cement, fabric, and rubber compounds cannot be disclosed.

(3 coats Cement B on each fabric)

Figure 3. Lab Build 2 (Plant Cement Spec. 2) modeling Chemlok’s use in Cement B
in construction of de-icers at the WV manufacturing plant. Each of the four Chemlok
Experimental Alternates (and Chemlok 232 Control) were mixed into separate Cement
B formulations, which were then spread on fabric used to construct the adhesion peel
samples.
15
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Again, the Lab Build 2 (Plant Cement Spec. 2) adhesion constructions were bagged and
vacuum sealed after layup, and then cured in an autoclave for 40 minutes at 280°F. Five 1” x 8”
peel samples from each 8” x 6” adhesion build were cut out, with the type of Chemlok used
labeled. These peel samples were pulled one day after curing using a “T-Peel” test on the Instron
testing machine – to measure adhesion strength (lbf/in or piw). The goal of the Lab Build 2
adhesion peels was to meet a minimum of 10 piw referenced in the Plant Cement Spec. 2.
Only three rounds of trials were completed for Lab Build 2 (Plant Cement Spec. 2)
including: spreading the Cement B portions immediately after mixing, waiting four hours after
mixing to spread the cement on fabric, and using half the amount of Chemlok 2332 to see if that
prevented Cement B from gelling up. Similarly to Lab Build 1, Cement B gelled up within four
hours in Lab Build 2 when Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok 402X-HS were used in the formulation.
Using half the amount of Chemlok 2332 did not prevent Cement B from gelling up. However,
testing showed that Chemlok 402 produced high adhesion results (25 piw), and it remained
spreadable without gelling after four hours. Thus, Chemlok 402 was selected for factory trials of
Cement B at the WV plant in the construction of XA (experimental) de-icers. The results of
adhesion testing for Lab Build 2 can be seen in Table 3 in the Results and Discussion section of
this report.
Lab Builds 3 and 4 involved testing Chemlok’s use in Cement A by building adhesion
samples according to Plant Cement Specs. 3 and 4 respectively. The aim of these builds was to
replicate Chemlok’s use in Cement A at the WV plant in the production of pneumatic de-icers.
Lab Builds 3 and 4 both required the use of not only Cement A (containing Chemlok), but also
another UTC proprietary cement for natural rubber that does not contain Chemlok. Each of these
cements was mixed in lab, and Cement A was mixed separately in four cups (containing
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Chemlok 233 Control, and experimental Chemloks 2332, 402, and 402X-HS). The two part
Bostik 7040 was not deemed suitable for use in Cement A. These four Cement A mixes were
then used as spread coats in the construction of Lab Builds 3 and 4 (Plant Cement Specs. 3 and
4) shown below in Figures 4 and 5. Again, the exact mix ratios and names of ingredients and
cements used cannot be disclosed due to technical/proprietary data.

Build Metal
Estane (polyurethane)
surface ply

Stretch Fabric
Estane surface ply

UTC
cement

Starter Strip

Cement A (2 Coats)
on neoprene

Neoprene sub ply

UTC cement (2
coats) on fabric

Rubber coated fabric (Poly Side Up)

Figure 4. Lab Build 3 (Plant Cement Spec. 3) modeling Chemlok’s use in Cement A to bond a
de-icer estane surface ply to a neoprene sub ply. The starter strip was located where the peel
samples were pulled apart in testing (to measure adhesion between the neoprene coated with
Cement A and the estane surface ply).
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Build Metal

Estane (polyurethane)
surface ply

Stretch Fabric

Estane surface ply

UTC cement

Cement A (2 Coats)
on natural rubber
cement

Starter Strip

UTC natural rubber
cement (2 Coats) on
natural rubber sub ply
Builder’s cement
(1 coat) on fabric

Natural rubber
sub ply

Rubber coated fabric (Poly Side Up)

Figure 5. Lab Build 4 (Plant Cement Spec. 4) modeling Chemlok’s use in Cement A to bond a
de-icer estane surface ply to a natural rubber sub ply with the aid of an additional UTC
proprietary cement. The starter strip was located where the peel samples were pulled apart in
testing (to measure adhesion between natural rubber - coated with UTC natural rubber cement
and Cement A - and the estane surface ply).

Lab Builds 3 and 4 (Plant Cement Specs. 3 and 4) were vacuum bagged and cured in the
same manner as the previous Lab Builds 1 and 2. The autoclave cure was again for 40 minutes at
280°F. Five 1” x 8” peel samples from each 8” x 6” adhesion build were cut out, with the type of
Chemlok used labeled. These peel samples were pulled one day after curing using a “T-Peel” test
on the Instron testing machine – to measure adhesion strength (lbf/in or piw). The goal of the
Lab Build 3 and 4 adhesion peels was to meet a minimum of 15 piw referenced in the Plant
Cement Specs. 3 and 4. Chemloks 2332, 402, and 402X-HS all performed better than the
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Chemlok 233 control, with adhesion values above 25 piw. These adhesion results can be found
in Table 4 of the Results and Discussion section of the report. Chemlok 2332 was chosen for
factory trials of this application in Cement A because of its high adhesion values and because it
does not contain the environmentally and health hazardous TCE. Additionally, Cement A is used
in a large application as a cement spread coat along the entire length of the sub ply layer of many
pneumatic de-icers. The aim in choosing which Chemlok Alternates to move forward with in
factory trials was to use alternates not containing TCE whenever possible, especially in larger
applications.
Lab Build 5 was the final peel construction completed in lab trials to test Chemlok’s
application in adhering Velcro to natural rubber coated fabric, which is used in the manifold of
certain pneumatic de-icers. The Velcro adhesion construction is shown below in Figure 6 and is
based on a UTC Engineering Drawing and a plant material specification. Each Chemlok (Control
233 and Experimental Alternates 2332, 402, and 402X-HS) was spread directly onto the Velcro
without being mixed into cement. Two-part Bostik 7040 was not deemed suitable for this
application.
Build Metal
Natural rubber
coated fabric
Starter Strip
Builder’s cement
on Chemlok

Velcro
(smooth
side up)

Chemlok on Velcro

Figure 6. Lab Build 5 - Velcro Adhesion Test Construction modeling Chemlok’s
application in bonding Velcro to fabric used in the manifold of various pneumatic deicers.
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Just as with the previous lab builds, the Lab Build 5 Velcro adhesion constructions were
bagged and vacuum sealed after layup, and then cured in an autoclave for 40 minutes at 280°F.
Five 1” x 8” peel samples from each 8” x 6” adhesion build were cut out, with the type of
Chemlok used labeled. These peel samples were pulled one day after curing using a “T-Peel” test
on the Instron testing machine – to measure adhesion strength (lbf/in or piw). The goal of the
Lab Build 5 adhesion peels was to find Chemlok Alternate(s) that performed equally or better to
Chemlok 233, since there is no adhesion specification called out for this type of construction. All
three Chemlok Experimental Alternates (2332, 402, and 402X-HS) yielded equivalent adhesion
values to the Chemlok 233 Control. Table 5 in the Results and Discussion section shows these
adhesion test results for Lab Build 5. Chemlok 2332 was chosen as the Chemlok replacement for
this application, but later factory trial builds followed de-icer cement schematics to use Cement
B containing Chemlok 402 on the Velcro in the manifold of the experimental (XA) de-icers.
Once the best Chemlok Alternate adhesive cement was selected for each lab build
application, Phase 1 of the Chemlok 233 discontinuation and replacement project was complete.
Phase 2 commenced by specifying and following factory trial de-icer builds at the Union, WV
plant. Then qualification testing at the Uniontown, OH facility was performed to compare the
Control de-icers built with Chemlok 233 to the Experimental de-icers built with Chemlok 2332
and Chemlok 402.
The objective of this experimental authorization was to evaluate and qualify Chemlok
2332 and Chemlok 402 in place of Chemlok 233 in various applications in two types of de-icers
(an estane surface ply and a neoprene surface ply). Five standard and five experimental de-icers
of each de-icer type were constructed by builders at the WV manufacturing plant. For the
experimental estane de-icers, Chemlok 2332 was used in place of Chemlok 233 in Cement A.
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For the neoprene de-icers, Chemlok 402 was used in place of Chemlok 233 in Cement B. For the
standard builds of both types of de-icers, Chemlok 233 was used. In all experimental de-icers
(five of each type), standard materials and constructions were used (except the Chemlok
Alternates).
In the estane de-icers, Cement A was used as a spread coat across the entire length of the
de-icer on the estane surface ply to bond it to the neoprene sub ply. Chemlok 233 (or Chemlok
2332 for experimental de-icers) was also painted directly on thread ends of the carcass to seal
them. In the neoprene de-icers, Cement B was used in the manifold to bond Velcro to the carcass
fabric. Chemlok 233 (or Chemlok 2332) was also used directly to coat the Velcro and bond it to
a natural rubber gum before bonding to the carcass fabric with Cement B. Diluted Cement B
was used to seal the carcass centerline with natural rubber gum. More specific descriptions of
cement and Chemlok uses in each de-icer type are discussed along with tables in the Results and
Discussion section of the report. Due to proprietary information, the exact cement schematics
followed in the de-icer builds cannot be released.
These factory trial builds were overseen by engineering from the Uniontown, OH facility
to monitor and document the cement mix ratios, de-icer build procedures, and lab cement testing.
The lab at the plant performed adhesion testing of Cement A and B samples that were used in the
trial de-icer constructions. In addition, percent solids and Zahn cup #2 were measured for both
Control and Experimental Cements A and B. These adhesion sample builds, percent solids, and
Zahn cup were tested according to UTC Plant Cement Specification 3 for Cement A and Plant
Cement Spec. 2 for Cement B. The goal of testing was to compare results of standard Control
Cements A and B, containing Chemlok 233, to Experimental Cements A and B - containing
Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok 402 respectively. This allowed for evaluation of the Chemlok
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Alternates’ performance in the cements, and thus the cements’ performance in the experimental
de-icers. Additionally, percent solids, Zahn cup #2, and viscosity were tested for Chemlok 233,
Chemlok 2332, and Chemlok 402 by themselves to compare property data. The comprehensive
results of all the testing mentioned above can be found in the Results and Discussion.
Once the trial de-icer builds and cement testing had been completed at the WV plant
according to an experimental authorization, the standard and experimental de-icers were sent up
to the Uniontown, OH facility for flex testing. This involved mounting de-icers on plywood
boards with 1300L and toluene and attaching them with hoses to the test apparatus (PPEC),
which inflated the de-icers in cycles at a specific pressure until failure. Failure was described as
when air began leaking through a hole(s) formed in the de-icers, either as a breeze side blowout
or bond side leak. Failure modes of each test de-icer were logged, and pictures can be found in
the Results and Discussion. The number of cycles (inflations and deflations) of the pneumatic
de-icers was logged each day, as well as the total number of cycles until failure. A picture of the
test setup for flex testing is shown in Figure 7 below. The goal of flex testing was to compare
the number of cylces to failure, as well as the failure modes, of the standard Control de-icers to
the Experimental de-icers built using Chemlok Alternates. This allowed for evaluation of the deicer performance and the effectiveness of the Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok 402 versus the
Chemlok 233 control.
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Figure 7. Flex testing setup with de-icers mounted to board and attached to PPEC (flex machine)
with hoses. PPEC cycles to inflate and deflate de-icers at specified pressure, and the computer
monitors the number of cycles and pressure. The top right de-icer is shown while inflating. The
rest of the de-icers have failed, as evidenced by the breeze side blowouts (holes) and are no
longer flexing.
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Results and Discussion
Results of the Phase 1 Lab Trial testing to select the best possible Chemlok Alternates
are shown below.
Adhesion Results (Avg Load/width at Average Value lbf/in)

Coated Fabric Spec. 1
Round 1

Specification

Chemlok 233 Control

Chemlok 2332
Exp 1

15 piw min

15.09

26.20

10.63

CF/COH

CA (Adhesive)

CF (Coating to fabric)

19.32

gelled up

9.37

gelled up

-

CA (Adhesive)

-

CF (Coating to fabric)

-

-

28.71

24.76

-

27.07

17.73

-

-

-

Failure Mode
Coated Fabric Spec. 1
Round 2 - wait 4 hrs

15 piw min

Failure Mode
Coated Fabric Spec. 1
Round 3 - Just Primer

15 piw min

Coated Fabric Spec. 1
Round 8 - 2x 402 in
RC379

15 piw min

15 piw min

15 piw min

Failure Mode
Coated Fabric Spec. 1
3 mo. Age - 2x 402 in
RC379 Side 2

15 piw min

Failure Mode
Coated Fabric Spec. 1
1 mo. age - Just Primer

15 piw min

Failure Mode
Coated Fabric Spec. 1
3 mo. age - Just Primer
Side 1

15 piw min

Failure Mode
Coated Fabric Spec. 1
3 mo. age - Just Primer
Side 2
Failure Mode

10.29

8.67

CF (Coating to fabric) CF (Coating to fabric)

2x amount 402 used gelled up
10.27

Mostly CF, some CA

-

-

-

Mostly CF, some CA

11.62

-

-

-

9.57

CF (Coating to fabric)

-

-

-

CF (Coating to fabric)

14.28

-

-

-

8.21

CC (Cohesive)

-

-

-

CC (Cohesive)

28.25

-

-

-

15.76

CA (Adhesive)

-

-

-

CC (Cohesive)

26.54

27.63

-

30.57

13.86

CC (Cohesive)

CC (Cohesive)

-

CC (Cohesive)

Mostly CF, some CC
& CA

24.75

25.57

-

22.51

26.63

CC (Cohesive)

Mostly CC (Cohesive)

-

CA (Adhesive), and
CC (Cohesive)

Mostly CC, some CF

21.51

24.44

-

19.13

27.15

CA (Adhesive)

CA (Adhesive)

-

CC (Cohesive)

CA (Adhesive)

21.27

24.78

-

17.23

20.72

CA (Adhesive)

CA (Adhesive)

-

CA (Adhesive)

CC (Cohesive)

15 piw min

Failure Mode
Coated Fabric Spec. 1
Round 8 - Just Primer

Chemlok 402
Exp 4 - contains TCE

9.77

Failure Mode
Coated Fabric Spec. 1
3 mo. Age - 2x 402 in
RC379 Side 1

Chemlok 402X-HS
Exp 3

Sat over Thanksgiving

Failure Mode
Coated Fabric Spec. 1
1 mo. Age - 2x 402 in
RC379

Bostik 7040 (A&B)
Exp 2

15 piw min

Table 2. Results of adhesion peel testing for Lab Build 1 (Coated Fabric Spec. 1) using Chemlok
233 and Experimental Alternates 1-4 in Cement B. Minimum adhesion spec. to meet for Coated
Fabric Spec. 1 was 15 piw. Adhesion strength and failure type – coating to fabric (CF)
delamination, cohesive failure (CC) between rubber layers, or adhesive (CA) smooth
failure/separation between cement layers – were documented.
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Figure 8. Chart of Adhesion results for Lab Build 1 (Coated Fabric Spec. 1) using Chemlok 233
and Experimental Alternates 1-4 in Cement B.

As seen from the table, multiple rounds of Lab Build 1 were performed after the initial
trial because Chemlok 2332 and 402X-HS in Cement B gelled up after four hours, and Chemlok
402 and Bostik 7040 yielded very low adhesion values. Doubling the amount of Chemlok 402
used also caused Cement B to gel up within four hours, and it did not increase adhesion values
initially nor after aging for one and three months. Using the Chemloks as primers alone greatly
increased adhesion values (above 20 piw), but the peel samples were much more brittle than
when Cement B was used in Lab Build 1 (Coated Fabric Spec. 1). Thus, engineering decided to
pursue a trial factory run of Coated Fabric Spec. 1 at UTC suppliers using Chemlok 2332 in
place of Chemlok 233; even though Chemlok 2332 gelled up in lab testing, it was believed that
the supplier’s faster and continuous coating process would prevent gelling up of the cement
before coating was complete. This was found not to be the case during the factory run – Chemlok
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2332 did thicken and gel up in Cement B, so other options need to be re-examined, such as using
Chemlok as a primer alone.

Adhesion Results (Avg Load/width at Average Value lbf/in)

Plant Cement Spec. 2
Round 1

Specification

Chemlok 233 Control

Chemlok 2332
Exp 1

10 piw min

11.62

10.84

11.16

CF (Coating to fabric)

CA (Adhesive)

CF (Coating to fabric)

14.32

gelled up

12.25

gelled up

25.07

CA (Adhesive)

1/2 Chemlok 2332
used - gelled up

CF (Coating to fabric)

-

CA (Adhesive)

-

-

-

-

-

-

Failure Mode
Plant Cement Spec. 2
Round 2 - wait 4 hrs

10 piw min

Failure Mode
Plant Cement Spec. 2
Round 4
Failure Mode

10 piw min

11.75

Bostik 7040 (A&B)
Exp 2

Chemlok 402X-HS
Exp 3

Chemlok 402
Exp 4 - contains TCE

14.64

11.83

CF (Coating to fabric) CF (Coating to fabric)

22.94
CA (Adhesive)

Most CC (Cohesive)

Table 3. Adhesion results of Lab Build 2 (Plant Cement Spec. 2) peel testing, using Chemlok
233 and Experimental Alternates 1-4 in Cement B to replicate its use at the WV plant. Minimum
adhesion spec. to meet for Cement B in Plant Cement Spec. 2 was 10 piw.

Figure 9. Chart of Adhesion results of Lab Build 2 (Plant Cement Spec. 2) peel testing, using
Chemlok 233 and Experimental Alternates 1-4 in Cement B to replicate its use at the WV plant.
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Only three rounds of trials were completed for Lab Build 2 (Plant Cement Spec. 2)
including: spreading the Cement B portions immediately after mixing, waiting four hours after
mixing to spread the cement on fabric, and using half the amount of Chemlok 2332 to see if that
prevented Cement B from gelling up. Similar to Lab Build 1, Cement B gelled up within four
hours in Plant Cement Spec. 2 when Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok 402X-HS were used in the
formulation. Using half the amount of Chemlok 2332 did not prevent Cement B from gelling up.
However, testing showed that Chemlok 402 produced high adhesion results (25 piw), and it
remained spreadable without gelling after four hours. Thus, Chemlok 402 was selected for
factory trials of Cement B at the WV plant in the construction of experimental de-icers.

Adhesion Results (Avg Load/width at Average Value lbf/in)

Plant Cement Spec. 3
Round 5

Specification

Chemlok 233 Control

Chemlok 2332
Exp 1

15 piw min

15.54

18.88

-

27.60

28.09

CA

2 diff CA types, & CF

-

Good CA, but CF

Good CA, but CF

13.25

30.20

-

27.09

24.39

CA (Adhesive)

CA & CC (Cohesive)

-

Good CA, but CF

CA

Failure Mode
Plant Cement Spec. 4
Round 5
Failure Mode

15 piw min

Bostik 7040 (A&B)
Exp 2

Chemlok 402X-HS
Exp 3

Chemlok 402
Exp 4 - contains TCE

Table 4. Adhesion results of Lab Builds 3 and 4 (Plant Cement Specs. 3 and 4), using Chemlok
233 Control and Experimental Chemloks 2332, 402X-HS, and 402 in Cement A to replicate its
use at the WV plant. Minimum adhesion spec. to meet for Plant Cement Specs. 3 and 4 was 15
piw.
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Figure 10. Chart of Adhesion results for Lab Builds 3 and 4 (Plant Cement Specs. 3 and 4),
using Chemlok 233 Control and Experimental Chemloks 2332, 402X-HS, and 402 in Cement A
to replicate its use at the WV plant.

Results of Lab Builds 3 and 4 yielded high adhesion values for all three Chemlok
Alternates. However, Chemlok 2332 was chosen for factory trials of this application in Cement
A because of its high adhesion values and because it does not contain the environmentally and
health hazardous TCE. Additionally, Cement A is used in a large application as a cement spread
coat along the entire length of the sub ply layer of many pneumatic de-icers. The aim in choosing
which Chemlok Alternates to move forward with in factory trials was to use alternates not
containing TCE whenever possible, especially in larger applications.

Adhesion Results (Avg Load/width at Average Value lbf/in)

Velcro Round 7
Failure Mode

Specification

Chemlok 233 Control

Chemlok 2332
Exp 1

Bostik 7040 (A&B)
Exp 2

Chemlok 402X-HS
Exp 3

Chemlok 402
Exp 4 - contains TCE

-

12.26

11.95

-

11.30

11.81

CA (Adhesive)

CA (Adhesive)

-

CA (Adhesive)

CA (Adhesive)

Table 5. Adhesion results of Velcro peel testing using Chemlok 233 Control and Experimental
Chemloks 2332, 402X-HS, and 402 directly as primers to replicate its use on Velcro in de-icer
manifolds.
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\

Figure 11. Chart of Adhesion results for Velcro peel testing using Chemlok 233 Control and
Experimental Chemloks 2332, 402X-HS, and 402 directly as primers to replicate its use on
Velcro in de-icer manifolds.

All three Chemlok Alternates yielded equivalent adhesion values to the Chemlok 233
Control. Chemlok 2332 was chosen as the Chemlok replacement for this application, but later
factory trial builds followed de-icer cement schematics using Cement B (containing Chemlok
402) on the Velcro in the manifold of the experimental de-icers.
After selecting the best suitable Chemlok Alternates from the Phase 1 lab trials, an
experimental authorization was developed for Phase 2 to follow Chemlok applications in control
and experimental de-icers at the WV plant. Results of Phase 2 are shown below.
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6/6/2017

Cure Date

Estane De-icer

Part Number
5 Controls
Chemlok 233

5 EXP
Chemlok 2332

Cement A

Cement A EXP

Cement Webs (Y/N)

Yes

Yes

Chemlok Painted on
Thread Ends

Chemlok 233

Chemlok 2332

TLM13
Justin
B5113
NEA0970
161371833
NEA0980
161371860
NEA0990
161371887
NEA1000
161372513
NEA1010
161372530

TLM07
Audrey/Michelle
B579
NEA1020
161372550
NEA1030
161372575
NEA1040
161372598
NEA1050
161372621
NEA2830
161392643

Quantity
Chemlok Type
Cement Used
(containing Chemlok)

TLM #
Builder
Build Metal
S/N & Order #

Table 6. Control and Experimental Estane de-icer tracking information, including cure date, S/N
number, build metal, and builder. Cement A Control (containing Chemlok 233) and Cement A
Experimental (containing Chemlok 2332) were examined in these de-icer builds, as well as the
use of Chemlok 233 and 2332 painted on carcass thread ends. It was noted that both Control and
Experimental Cement A applications produced cement webs when spread on the sub ply of the
de-icers.

Cement A Mix (1 gal)
Vendor #

SAP Lot #

SAP Code

Ingredient

Quantity

0017056273

9C1044

48 oz

0014492124

9C0233

21044
Chemlok 233
(Control)
Chemlok 2332
(EXP)

16 oz

0011695480

0016884210

05646296

00839202

9C0208

Thixon

16 oz

0010402553
0009925700

9C1205
9C1599

Toluene
MEK

12 oz
12 oz

Table 7. Cement A Control and Experimental Cement mix information, including amounts of
ingredients used, vendor, and SAP numbers. These 1 gallon mixes of the Cement A Control
(containing Chemlok 233) and Experimental (containing Chemlok 2332) were used in the
construction of the Estane Control and Experimental de-icers.
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Cement A Testing
Build Date

6/7/2017

6/7/2017

Test Type

% Solids

Zahn Cup #2
(sec)

21.75
20.92
20.5 +/- 2.5

40
54
20-50

Control
EXP (w/ 2332)
Control Cement A Spec.

6/7/2017
4/21/2017
Adhesion (Avg
Load/width @ Avg - 5
Peaks) (lbf/in)
39.61
31.10
38.78
15 piw min

Table 8. Results of Cement A Control and Experimental cement testing, including percent
solids, Zahn Cup #2, and adhesion. The Cement A experimental (containing Chemlok 2332) fell
within the range of the percent solids Cement A specification and performed well over the
minimum adhesion spec. of 15 piw. Zahn cup #2 for the experimental Cement A was slightly
above the maximum spec. value of 50 seconds, but this may be adjusted when the Cement A
spec. is later changed to list Chemlok 2332 as the replacement for Chemlok 233.

Chemlok 2332 Incoming/Receiving Testing
Date
Test Type

Spec. (SP-CHEMLOK
233)

% Solids

4/25/2017
Zahn Cup
Viscosity (cps)
#2 (sec)

25.72

43

130

Passed

-

Passed

Table 9. Results of the plant’s incoming/receiving testing of Chemlok 2332, which was used in
the experimental mix of Cement A for the experimental estane de-icer buids. Both percent solids
and viscosity fell within the specification limits for SP-CHEMLOK 233 (the control). Exact
numbers for the specification were omitted due to proprietary information.

Chemlok 233 Incoming/Receiving Testing
SAP Lot #

0014982040

Date
Test Type

Spec. (SPCHEMLOK 233)

7/11/2017
% Solids

Viscosity (cps)

26.00

250

Passed

Passed

Table 10. Results of the plant’s incoming/receiving testing of Chemlok 233, which was used in
the control mixes of both Cement A and Cement B for control estane and neoprene de-icers.
Both percent solids and viscosity fell within the specification limits for SP-CHEMLOK 233, but
Chemlok 233 is clearly more viscous than Chemlok 2332 (at least at the time of testing).
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6/8/2017

Cure Date

6/7/2017
Neoprene De-icer

Part Number
5 Controls
Chemlok 233

5 EXP
Chemlok 402

Cement Used
(containing Chemlok)

Cement B

Cement B EXP

Use on Centerline to
Seal Carcass

Diluted Cement B Control (w/ 233)

Diluted Cement B EXP (w/ 402)

Cement B Control (w/ 233)

Cement B EXP (w/ 402)

Quantity
Chemlok Type

Use on Velcro in
Manifold
TLM #
Builder
Build Metal
S/N & Order #

TLM01 (3 Control parts)
Gala
B584
NEA0660
161371704
NEA0670
161371709
NEA0910
161371739

TLM13 (2 Control parts)
Justin
B303
NEA0900
161371726
NEA2330
161385527
-

TLM06 (3 EXP parts)
Mary
B10
NEA0920
161371742
NEA0930
161371744
NEA0940
161371750

TLM07 (2 EXP parts)
Audrey
B32
NEA0950
161371753
NEA0960
161371755
-

Table 11. Control and Experimental neoprene de-icer tracking information, including cure date,
S/N number, build metal, and builder. Cement B Control (containing Chemlok 233) and Cement
B Experimental (containing Chemlok 402) were examined in these de-icer builds, as well as the
use of Diluted Cement B Control and Experimental.

Cement B Mix (1/2 Pint)
Vendor #

0011707692

Diluted

SAP Lot #

SAP Code

Ingredient

Quantity

Quantity

0016657034

9C0390

083047

6 oz

4 oz

0010402553

9C1205

Toluene

1.5 oz

3 oz

0014492124

9C0233

Chemlok 233
(Control)
Chemlok 402
(EXP)

1.5 oz

1 oz

0016884218

Table 12. Cement B Control and Experimental Cement mix information, including amounts of
ingredients used, vendor, and SAP numbers. These ½ pint mixes of the Cement B Control
(containing Chemlok 233) and Experimental (containing Chemlok 402) were used in the
construction of the neoprene Control and Experimental de-icers.
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Cement B Testing
Build Date

6/7/2017

Test Type

% Solids

Control
EXP (w/ 402)
Control Diluted
EXP (w/ 402) Diluted
Control Cement B Spec.
Control Diluted Spec.

17.25
13.93
13.0
9.2

6/7/2017
Zahn Cup #2
(sec)
108
157
43
45

17.2 +/- 2

-

-

-

6/7/2017

6/8/2017

4/21/2017

8/2/2017

Adhesion (Avg Load/width @ Avg - Integral) (lbf/in)
26.62
16.10

22.76
19.71
-

16.38
-

% Solids

11.11
14.69
-

16.55
12.24

10 piw min
-

17.2 +/- 2
-

-

Table 13. Results of Cement B Control and Experimental cement testing, including percent
solids, Zahn Cup #2, and adhesion. The Cement B experimental (containing Chemlok 402) did
not fall within the range of the percent solids Cement B specification, but both Experimental
regular and Diluted Cement B performed well over the minimum adhesion spec. of 10 piw. Zahn
Cup #2 results between the Control and Experimental Cement B were decently similar for the
regular and diluted mixes.

Chemlok 402 Incoming/Receiving Testing
Date
Test Type

Spec. (SP-CHEMLOK 233)

% Solids

4/25/2017
Zahn Cup #2
Viscosity (cps)
(sec)

15.45

80

342

Passed

-

Passed

Table 14. Results of the plant’s incoming/receiving testing of Chemlok 402, which was used in
the experimental mix of Cement B for experimental neoprene de-icers. Neither percent solids nor
viscosity fell within the specification limits for SP-CHEMLOK 233 (the control). Exact numbers
of the specification cannot be disclosed due to proprietary information.

After following the Chemlok applications in control and experimental de-icer builds
(estane and neoprene types) at the WV plant, flex testing of the de-icers was performed at the
Uniontown, OH facility. Results of the flex testing are shown below.
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Control
/EXP &
TYPE
Build
Metal

Cure
Date

Start
Flex
Date

PPEC
Chan
#

Flex
@
(M,U)

Wet/
Dry

Flex
Temp

Flex
psig

# Cycles to
#
Start
Cycles
Defect
to Fail

Neoprene

6/8/17

7/12/17

13

U

DRY

RT

22, 16

3412 @ 22 psi

14083

Neoprene

6/8/17

7/12/17

13

U

DRY

RT

22, 16

3412 @ 22 psi

14083

NEA0670

Neoprene

6/8/17

7/12/17

13

U

DRY

RT

22, 16

3412 @ 22 psi

6134

NEA0920

Neoprene

6/7/17

7/12/17

16

U

DRY

RT

22, 16

3412 @ 22 psi

15324

NEA0930 EXP B10 Neoprene

6/7/17

7/12/17

16

U

DRY

RT

22

NEA0940

Neoprene

6/7/17

7/12/17

16

U

DRY

RT

22, 16

Neoprene

6/8/17

7/28/17

13

U

DRY

RT

16

~ 10000

NEA2330

Neoprene

6/8/17

7/28/17

13

U

DRY

RT

16

15311

NEA0950

Neoprene

6/7/17

7/28/17

16

U

DRY

RT

16

~ 10000

Neoprene

6/7/17

7/28/17

16

U

DRY

RT

16

~ 10000

S/N

NEA0660

NEA0910

Control
B584

NEA0900

1354

3412 @ 22 psi

11589

Control
B303

EXP B32
NEA0960

Table 15.1 Neoprene Control and Experimental de-icer flex testing information, including S/N
number, cure date, flex date, flex channel, flex conditions and pressure, as well as number of
cycles to failure. Control and Experimental de-icers were flexed simultaneously to better
compare performance (of the Chemlok 233 and Chemlok 402 used in Cement B). One important
note is that the first round of flexing (half of the neoprene de-icers) were erroneously flexed at 22
psi until 3412 cycles when they were corrected to flex at 16 psi for the remainder of their life.
This could have contributed to premature failures; however, Control and Experimental de-icers
for both rounds of flexing appeared to have similar total cycles overall, which indicated
equivalent performance of the Chemok 402 to the Chemlok 233 in Cement B.
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S/N

Control
/EXP & Failure
Build
Mode
Metal

NEA0660

NEA0910

Control
B584

**Chemlok 233/402 in
Cement B Use in Velcro
(Slit Manifold)**

**Diluted Cement B Use to Seal
Carcass Centerline**

10

Bondside leak at carcass edge

Pass - no separation/debonding of centerline
Pass - no delamination of velcro gum, and no evidence of cross-inflation across
clamshell centerline

10

Bondside leak at carcass edge

Pass - no separation/debonding of centerline
Pass - no delamination of velcro gum, and no evidence of cross-inflation across
clamshell centerline

Breezeside blowout and bondside leak at carcas edge

Pass - no separation/debonding of centerline
Pass - no delamination of velcro gum, and no evidence of cross-inflation across
clamshell centerline

2 Bondside leaks at carcass edge

Pass - no separation/debonding of centerline
Pass - no delamination of velcro gum, and no evidence of cross-inflation across
clamshell centerline

NEA0670

9, 10

NEA0920

10

NEA0930 EXP B10

*Failure Location*

9, 5, 10

NEA0940

10

NEA0900

9, 5
Control
B303

Breezeside blowout at carcass edge, c-f failure on
Pass - no separation/debonding of centerline
bondside (carcass fabric to Neoprene); 3 Bondside leaks Pass - no delamination of velcro gum, and no evidence of cross-inflation across
at carcass edge (one completely through to surface)
clamshell centerline
2 Bondside leaks at carcass edge

Pass - no separation/debonding of centerline
Pass - no delamination of velcro gum, and no evidence of cross-inflation across
clamshell centerline

Breezeside blowout at carcass edge, c-f failure on
bondside (carcass fabric to Neoprene)

Pass - no separation/debonding of centerline
Pass - no delamination of velcro gum, and no evidence of cross-inflation across
clamshell centerline

NEA2330

10

Bondside leak at carcass edge

Pass - no separation/debonding of centerline
Pass - no delamination of velcro gum, and no evidence of cross-inflation across
clamshell centerline

NEA0950

10

Bondside leak at carcass edge near air connection

Pass - no separation/debonding of centerline
Pass - no delamination of velcro gum, and no evidence of cross-inflation across
clamshell centerline

EXP B32
NEA0960

Breezeside blowout at carcass edge, c-f failure on
9, 5, 10 bondside (carcass fabric to Neoprene); Bondside leak at
carcass edge

Pass - no separation/debonding of centerline
Pass - no delamination of velcro gum, and no evidence of cross-inflation across
clamshell centerline

Table 15.2 Neoprene Control and Experimental de-icer flex testing information, including S/N
number, failure mode, failure location, and performance of Chemlok 233, Chemlok 402, and
Cement B used.
*All failure modes and locations were unrelated to the use of Chemlok cement (233 for
Controls and 402 for EXPs) in de-icer builds. **Chemlok 233 and 402 uses in Cement B were
examined in each de-icer part to determine performance of EXP parts using Chemlok 402 vs.
Control parts using Chemlok 233. Cement B was used in the manifold to bond Velcro to the nonstretch fabric. Chemlok 233 and 2332 were also used directly to coat the Velcro and bond natural
rubber gum before it was bonded to the carcass fabric with Cement B. Each part showed the
Velcro was in-tact and well-adhered to the manifold; both Control and EXP parts required
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similar peel strength to manually pull up a corner of the Velcro. Diluted Cement B was used to
seal the carcass centerline with natural rubber gum, creating a clam shell (two separated
carcasses). In addition to no evidence of de-bonding of the centerline for any of the parts and no
cross-inflation between carcasses, both Control and EXP parts required similar peel force to pull
apart centerline gum. These results indicate that the Chemlok 402 performed equally and is a
suitable replacement for Chemlok 233 in the Cement B for production de-icers.
Pictures of failure modes and locations for sample Control and Experimental neoprene
de-icers are shown below.

Control
Cement B

Control
Cement B

Control
Cement B

Control
Cement B

Control
Cement B

Control
Cement B
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Experimental
Cement B

Experimental
Cement B

Experimental
Cement B

Experimental
Cement B

Experimental
Cement B

Experimental
Cement B

Experimental
Cement B

Experimental
Cement B

Experimental
Cement B

Experimental
Cement B

Experimental
Cement B
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As mentioned above, these pictures demonstrate that all of the failure modes originated as bond
side leaks at the carcass edge and that the failures were not a result of the use of Cement B.
Shown below are magnified images of the neoprene de-icer cross sections taken with a
handheld microscope/camera (Dynolite). This allowed for closer examination of locations where
Control and Experimental Cement B standard and diluted cements were used. Its application in
these parts of the de-icers was sufficient to prevent debonding or delamination of the manifold
Velcro and carcass centerline.

Figure 12. NEA0900 Control - sandwich
view of sealed centerline

Figure 14. NEA0900 Control - Velcro corner
adhered to NS268 fabric in manifold

Figure 13. NEA0950 EXP - sandwich view
of sealed centerline

Figure 15. NEA0950 EXP - Velcro well38
adhered, and corner manually pulled up
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Figure 16. NEA0900 Control – sandwich view
of Velcro showing no separation or debonding

Figure 17. NEA0950 EXP – sandwich view of
Velcro showing no separation or debonding
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Control
/EXP &
TYPE
Build
Metal

Cure
Date

Start
Flex
Date

PPEC
Chan
#

Flex
@
(M,U)

Wet/
Dry

Flex
Temp

Flex
psig

#
Cycles
to Fail

NEA0970

Estane

6/6/17

8/4/17

8

U

DRY

RT

22

65459

NEA0980

Estane

6/6/17

8/4/17

8

U

DRY

RT

22

52125

Estane

6/6/17

8/4/17

8

U

DRY

RT

22

67013

NEA1000

Estane

6/6/17

8/4/17

5

U

DRY

RT

22

72037

NEA1010

Estane

6/6/17

8/4/17

5

U

DRY

RT

22

40647

NEA1020

Estane

6/6/17

8/4/17

7

U

DRY

RT

22

69170

NEA1030

Estane

6/6/17

8/4/17

7

U

DRY

RT

22

70469

NEA1040 EXP B579

Estane

6/6/17

8/4/17

6

U

DRY

RT

22

80118

NEA1050

Estane

6/6/17

8/4/17

6

U

DRY

RT

22

69229

NEA2830

Estane

6/6/17

8/4/17

6

U

DRY

RT

22

45150

S/N

NEA0990

Control
B5113

Table 16.1 Estane Control and Experimental de-icer flex testing information, including S/N
number, cure date, flex date, flex channel, flex conditions and pressure, as well as number of
cycles to failure. Control and Experimental de-icers were flexed simultaneously to better
compare performance (of the Chemlok 233 and Chemlok 2332 used in Cement A). Both Control
and Experimental de-icers reached very high total cycles before failure, which indicated
equivalent performance of the Chemok 2332 to the Chemlok 233 in Cement A.

Control Avg Flexes: 59456
Std Dev. 12835
EXP Avg Flexes: 66827
Std Dev. 12952

Table 16.2 Averages and standard deviations for Control and Experimental estane de-icers. It is
evident that both Control and Experimental performed well beyond adequately, reaching near or
above 60,000 cycles. Standard deviations also appear similar between the two, showing
consistency and sufficient performance of the Chemlok 2332 in Cement A compared to the
Chemlok 233.
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S/N

Control
/EXP & Failure
Build
Mode
Metal

*Failure Location*

**Chemlok 233/2332 &
Cement A Between
Estane Surface Ply &
Neoprene Sub Ply**

**Chemlok 233/2332 Painted on
Thread Ends**

NEA0970

12

Manifold delamination (at air connection - due to stress
during testing from weight of hose)

Pass - No delamination of
estane surface ply from
neoprene sub ply

Pass - no failures at thread ends on carcass

NEA0980

3

Breezeside blowout over stitchline, c-c failure (between
carcass fabric coated with UTC natural rubber cement
and natural rubber gum ply)

Pass - No delamination of
estane surface ply from
neoprene sub ply

Pass - no failures at thread ends on carcass

3

Breezeside blowout over stitchline, c-c failure (between
carcass fabric coated with UTC natural rubber cement
and natural rubber gum ply)

Pass - No delamination of
estane surface ply from
neoprene sub ply

Pass - no failures at thread ends on carcass

NEA1000

3

Breezeside blowout over stitchline, c-c failure (between
carcass fabric coated with UTC natural rubber cement
and natural rubber gum ply)

Pass - No delamination of
estane surface ply from
neoprene sub ply

Pass - no failures at thread ends on carcass

NEA1010

3

Breezeside blowout over stitchline, c-c failure (between
carcass fabric coated with UTC natural rubber cement
and natural rubber gum ply)

Pass - No delamination of
estane surface ply from
neoprene sub ply

Pass - no failures at thread ends on carcass

NEA1020

3

Breezeside blowout over stitchline, c-c failure (between
carcass fabric coated with UTC natural rubber cement
and natural rubber gum ply)

Pass - No delamination of
estane surface ply from
neoprene sub ply

Pass - no failures at thread ends on carcass

NEA1030

3

Breezeside blowout over stitchline, c-c failure (between
carcass fabric coated with UTC natural rubber cement
and natural rubber gum ply)

Pass - No delamination of
estane surface ply from
neoprene sub ply

Pass - no failures at thread ends on carcass

NEA1040 EXP B579

3

Breezeside blowout over stitchline, c-c failure (between
carcass fabric coated with UTC natural rubber cement
and natural rubber gum ply)

Pass - No delamination of
estane surface ply from
neoprene sub ply

Pass - no failures at thread ends on carcass

NEA1050

3

Breezeside blowout over stitchline, c-c failure (between
carcass fabric coated with UTC natural rubber cement
and natural rubber gum ply)

Pass - No delamination of
estane surface ply from
neoprene sub ply

Pass - no failures at thread ends on carcass

NEA2830

3

Major breezeside blowout over multiple ends of
Pass - No delamination of
stitchlines, c-c failure (between carcass coated with UTC estane surface ply from
natural rubber cement and natural rubber gum ply)
neoprene sub ply

Pass - no failures at thread ends on carcass

NEA0990

Control
B5113

Table 16.3 Estane Control and Experimental de-icer flex testing information, including S/N
number, failure mode, failure location, and performance of Chemlok 233, Chemlok 2332, and
Cement A used.
*All failure modes and locations were unrelated to the use of Chemlok cement (233 for
Controls and 2332 for EXPs) in de-icer builds. **Chemlok 233 and 2332 uses in Cement A were
examined in each de-icer part to determine performance of EXP parts using Chemlok 2332 vs.
Control parts using Chemlok 233. Cement A was used across the full length of the de-icers to
bond the estane surface ply to the neoprene sub ply. Each part showed that there was no
delamination of the surface ply from the sub ply due to the Cement A over the course of very
long cycle lives (averaging at about 60,000). Thus, none of the failure modes were a result of
Cement A performance. Examination of each blowout showed failures due to delamination
between the layers of carcass fabric coated with UTC natural rubber cement and the natural
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rubber gum ply - (the two layers below the surface and neoprene sub ply). Estane surface ply and
neoprene sub ply layers appeared to be separated only at blowout failure locations due to the
lower layers' delamination; however, estane surface ply and neoprene sub ply layers could not be
pulled apart by hand at failure location, indicating strong adhesion of the Cement A. In addition
to their uses in Cement A, Chemlok 233 and 2332 were also used as straight primers painted on
thread ends of the sewn carcass - in order to adhere them down to the carcass and cement
coating. None of the de-icer failures were located at thread ends along the carcass, and thus were
not due to performance of the Chemlok 233 Control or Chemlok 2332. These results indicate that
the Chemlok 2332 performed equally or better in flex life and adhesion, making it a suitable
replacement for Chemlok 233 in Cement A for production de-icers.
Pictures of failure modes and locations for sample Control and Experimental
Estane de-icers are shown below.

NEA0980
Control Cement A

NEA1000
Control Cement A

NEA0990
Control Cement A

NEA1010
Control Cement A
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NEA0970
Control Cement A
Manifold delamination due to
weight of hose on air connection

NEA1030
Experimental Cement A

NEA1050
Experimental Cement A

NEA1020
Experimental Cement A

NEA1040
Experimental Cement A

NEA2830
Experimental Cement A

As mentioned above, these pictures demonstrate that all of the failure modes except one
were breeze side blowouts due to delamination between the layers of carcass fabric coated with
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UTC natural rubber cement and the natural rubber gum ply - (the two layers below the surface
and neoprene sub ply). Thus, none of the failure modes were a result of Cement A performance.
One of the Control de-icers failed at the air connection due to the weight of the air hose during
flexing, causing the manifold to delaminate.
Shown below are magnified images of the estane de-icer cross sections taken with a
handheld microscope/camera (Dynolite). This allowed for closer examination of locations where
Control and Experimental Cement A was used. Its application in these parts of the de-icers was
sufficient to prevent debonding or delamination of the estane surface ply from the neoprene sub
ply.

Figure 18. NEA0990 Control de-icer cross section showing no delamination
between estane surface ply and neoprene sub ply
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Figure 19. NEA1020 EXP de-icer cross section showing no delamination
between estane surface ply and neoprene sub ply

Conclusions
The main conclusion from this project was that lab testing of Chemlok 233 and four
Experimental alternates successfully qualified two suitable replacements for Chemlok 233 in
pneumatic de-icer constructions at the Union, WV plant of UTC Aerospace. Chemlok 2332
proved to perform equivalently to Chemlok 233 in adhesion and de-icer flex testing - qualifying
Chemlok 2332 for replacement of Chemlok 233 in Cement A. Chemlok 2332 is less health and
environmentally hazardous to Chemlok 233 due to the lack of trichloroethylene (TCE) in
Chemlok 2332. Chemlok 402 performed equivalently to Chemlok 233 in adhesion and de-icer
testing - qualifying Chemlok 402 for replacement of Chemlok 233 in Cement B. Specifications
involving Chemlok 233 uses at the plant have been updated and modified to call out the proper
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replacement (Chemlok 2332 or 402) as a suitable alternate to Chemlok 233. This project also
proved to be a cost savings for replacement of Chemlok 233, with both Chemlok 2332 and
Chemlok 402 priced lower than Chemlok 233.

Recommendations
The recommendations for this project include coated fabric trial runs (using Chemlok 233
compared to Chemlok 2332 and Chemlok 402) at UTC suppliers to qualify Chemlok Alternates
for use in primers on coated fabrics.
For future obsolescence projects, it is recommended to perform a more extensive design
of experiments (DOE) analysis, in order to test a greater range of variables and gain more
comprehensive data before material selection. A larger DOE would require more time for initial
planning and lab testing of materials.
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Appendix A: Example Adhesion Data from Test Lab at Union, WV manufacturing plant

Figure 20. Example adhesion graph and results tested in the lab at the Union, WV
manufacturing plant. In this case, experimental Cement A (containing Chemlok 2332) was tested
during the time it was used to build the experimental estane de-icers for Phase 2 qualification
trials. The mean result of testing two samples at the average load/width value (over five peaks)
was taken.
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